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WHAT KIND OF SOLIDARITY SHOULD WE GIVE TO CUBA? 

''' e cannot forget the isolation and economic 
blockade that the Cuban people are experiencing ... We 
cannot deny that today, more than ever, the "New 
\Vorld Order" and big time capitalists pose a threat to 
the self- determination and survival of ordinary Cuban 
working people in their everday lives .... \\I" e cannot denr 
threat of the extreme right wing in the Cuban exile 
community, \vaiting to restore "business as usual" 
\\'ith the bloody aid of the US regime... CUBA NEEDS 
SOLIDARITY. BUT SOLIDARITY WITH WHO? 

THE REALITY OF THE CASTRO REGIMF """~ 
'nee overthrowing the US backed Batista regime 'n 19 )9, Castro and 

his clique have established an authoritarian and State -capitalist regime or 
the island. Despite revolutionary rhetoric and posture. despi e the flowery 
phrases about "workers control" and "socialism_" the Castro regime is 

•ANTI-WORKER: workers and peasants have no freedom to form any 
associations independent of the state management structures. Even the 

trade union~ are used by the State to crackdown on workplace resistance 
and to communicate management orders. Workers neither O\\'n nor contro: 
the means of production; like in all capitalist systems they are \\'age 
slaves. 

*RACIST: Afro- Cubans are the poorest fraction of the proletariat and 
systematically excluded from real influence, skilled work etc. 

¥HOMOPHOBIC: Until recently, the government had work camps for 
homosexuals, expelled thousands from the island under the slogan 
"Homosexuals out of here!," and does not permit them to belong to the 

Union of Communist Youth or to study on the universities. 

*SEXIST: Over three hundred jobs are prohibited to women: including 
house painter and deep sea worker! The representation of 'Nomen at all 

levels of the "Communist Party" and other structures is extremely lov.'. 

*UNDEMOCRATIC: Any dissent is suppressed. Meetings in peoples homes 
are reported to the authorities by the State controlled "Committees for 

the Defence of the Revolution." The jails hous.~ CIA agents and ultra- right 
reactionaries, it is true, but they also hold anarchists, libertarian P nd 
revolutionary socialists, Trotskyists, Maoists and socia.t d~mocrats= 
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t'OR l\t1t:ANINGr·uL IN'Ft;RNA'FIONAL S~OLIDARTrY AND 
RESISTANCE 

G11sta vo Rodrigues, an exiled Cuban Anarchist \Vrttes: "An intern a t1ona 
campaign has been developing -to secure petroleum for Cuba. Knowing the 
needs of the Cuban people. of course there is a need for petroleum o 
electrify the island. to run the factories, for transportation. for cooking. 
But petroleum can also move tanks, those same tanks that were 
turned on the population like in Tian An Mien Square in "Red 
China in 1989. That is why our solidarity should be directed to 
the Cuban people and not the dictatorial government. It should be 
with thP peo pte who not only uffer the scarcity cau e.d by a 
criminal blockade and an interventionist threat but also surfer 
one of the most despotic dictatorships in the West Hemisphere." 
(Love and Rage Feb 1992). 

THE WAY FORWARD 
Let us be in solidarity with the ordinary Cuban people. Let us 

demons rate to show our solidarity. Let us send food and new and used 
clothing. etc. all that is necessary to survive. Let us give our aid from 
people to people. directly, with autonomous organisations from around the 
\Vorld. Let us strengthen our contacts \Vith REAL Cuban revolutionaries: let 
us never forget the existence of the anti-capitalist, anti- authoritarian, and 
independently organised revolutionaries in Cuba. 

BUT iet us give not one inch of support to the Castro regime and its 
terrori rn against the working class. let us never forget that. as Bonanno 

rites ,. Our en em v is he who exploits. organising production and 
distribution in a capitalist dimension, even if this exploiter calls us 
compatriot, party comrade or whatever other pleasing epithet. Unity \vith 
the internal exploiters is impossible" (Anarchism and the National 
liberation struggle). 

he real solution is a real revolution whether in South Africa or in 
Cuba: an upri ing of the working masses of all colours in a class war 

. against the rich oppressors. A revolution of ordinary people for democracy 
in every part of their lives: in the field, in the factory, in the schools, in 
the university. For direct control through grass roots structures (union 
locals, councils, ivies etc.). 

FOR ANARCHIST REVOLUTION!! 


